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Imperial Directress
  Credentials and Badge Exchange



Only The  Illustrious Commandress, 1st  and 2nd  Lt. Commandress  
need the Credential form, signed by the Illustrious Commandress  
and the Recordress.

Any  one of the top 3 officers can carry all  three (3) votes, if any 
two are not present.

If  the  Illustrious  Commandress is not present  and the 1st and 2nd 
Lt. are present the  1st Lt. Commandress will carry  two (2) votes , 
the Illustrious Commandress  and hers.

If only the  Illustrious Commandress is present and the 1st and 2nd 
Lt . Commandress  is absent the Illustrious Commandress will carry 
all  three (3) votes.



If the top  three (3) officers are not present you would  
have to have a proxy.

The proxy can be only be carried by any Daughter with 
voting power.

If they are  Past Commandress, HPC, or HPIC  they  would 
carry 4 votes.
   



 
                             Proxy

A proxy is a Constituent Court Representative 
and may come from a different Constituent 
Court when a Past Commandress is not 
available .  All proxies  shall have the same 
authority, rights and privileges  as the 
Constitutional Representatives.  No Daughter, 
however, can be a proxy for more than one 
(1) Constituent Court. In event the proxy  is a 
Past  Illustrious Commandress, she shall cast 
three (3) votes  of the Constituent Court for 
which is proxy, as well as her own vote.



                                                                        “THINGS TO KNOW”

1. You must show you are Financial and Registered.
            a.  Dues card  with the current year sticker  and your registration badge.
       (IF YOU DON’T HAVE IT,  PLEASE GO TO THE IMPERIAL RECORDRESS OFFICE  FIRST!)    

2. If you are receiving your Past Commandress, HPC or HPIC  Exaltation.
            a. You will not receive your credentials after your Exaltation

3.   All issues regarding eligibilty should be referred to the Imperial Recordress Office.


